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ABSTRACT

This report calls attention to the drawbacks of the continuous stocking and harvesting

 by seining! management system that is practiced in rarely drained commercial prawn ponds

and presents theoretical considerations and a description of an alternative system which can

be used to overcome many of the drawbacks. The alternative management system is predi-

cated on variable density culture during growout stages, stock division, manipulation, and

size-grading. Results of laboratory-level experimentation suggest that the degree of animal to

animal competition that develops within populations is underestimated under the current

management system; large animals suppress the growth of smaller ones which have a high

compensatory growth potential once they are consistently and periodically removed into

their own size-classes. Moreover, the prawn sexual dimorphic growth pattern is ineffectively

managed so theoretical arguments are presented for the possiblity of practicing unisex cul-

ture or culture involving skewed sex ratios and also the harvesting of males and females at

different times. Implementing the alternative system will depend on the development of

appropriate hardware for accurate sampling, sorting by size, high density culture during

juvenile stages, and unisex culture and considerably improves the accountability of stock

not possible under current management practices. It is hoped that culturists and researchers

will begin to closely examine aspects of both the theoretical and physical components of the
alternative system and test them in currest research efforts and production practices.
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I NT ROD U CT ION

The freshwater prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii, is a large decapod crustacean
whose natural geographical range encompasses areas of Southeast Asia, India, and Australia,
as well as areas around the South China Sea, Commercial prawn farming is a fledgling indus-
try in Hawaii  Lee, 1979! and Thailand  IFS, 1980! and has high potential for establishment
in other areas  Smith et al., in press; Brody et al., 1980!, Two large U.S.-based companies,
Weyerhaeuser Corporation and General Mills, have prawn farming operations in Brazil and
Honduras, respectively,

In Hawaii and other tropical areas, current prawn farming management practices and
husbandry systems are based upon stocking of small juvenile postlarvae  PLs!, which are
produced at local hatcheries, directly into earthen ponds, Stocking is made on an annual or
biannual basis whereby PLs are put into ponds that contain a mixed population of various-
sized prawns from previous stockings. Following the growth period, market-sized adults are
seine harvested at regular intervals. This system, referred to as the Continuous Stocking and
Harvesting System  Figure 1!, is supposed to take advantage of the fact that small animals
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Figure 1. Hypothetical yield and mean weight of prawns ln a pond under a Continuous Stocking-Harvesting
System  after Moav et al., 1977!. At time t,. following a first stocking, the population biomass
reaches a level where mean weight is optimum, a. Following the harvest the mean weight drops to
level b. At time tt, the mean weight has again reached level a and hence the pond is harvested
again, and so on from time t> to t�. The dotted line represents cumuiative harvested biomass
which eventually reaches overall yield Y at time t>. The shaded portion represents the upper and
IOwer limits to prawn growth, i,e., firSt harvest can be anywhere from tl to te. The queSticn
mark indicates that the lower limit to prawn growth is not known and may in fact be lower than
shown. Notice that harvesting of animals from the first and second stockings overlap in periods
t4, ts. and te,



"grow into" the size classes vacated by harvested, larger ones and is supposed to produce
high yields uniformly distributed throughout the year if stocking and harvesting schedules
and rates are properly chosen  Fujimura and Okamoto, 1972; Gibson and Wang, 1979!.

In practice there are serious drawbacks with this system even though it proved to be
economically sound during the industry's formative years  Shang and Fujirnura, 1977!.
The major problem with current prawn rnanagernent technology is that it does not manage,
but rather accommodates, the prawn's biological habits; it precludes the direct manipulation
of various life cycle components and growth pattern  sexual dimorphic and heterogeneous
individual growth! and the accurate accounting of the biomass and numerical census. Much
of the production industry suffers from this problem yet management based on accurate
stock assessment and manipulation of life cycle components is a sine qua non for econom-
ical production of other agricultural crops. Because of this there is great need for innovative
management technologies in prawn aquaculture.

In this report an alternative system called the "Multi-Stage Rotational Stocking and
Harvesting System" is introduced. This system appears to remove the major drawbacks of
the Continuous S-H System by allowing the direct management of various components of
the prawn's life history and husbandry. An attempt is made to introduce the rotational
stocking and harvesting system in as much detail as possible in hopes that culturists and
researchers will begin to test the various aspects or the entire system. Finally, details regard-
ing alternative management systems of both sexual dimorphic and heterogeneous individual
growth are presented. To accomplish stock rotation size-grading and water management,
hardware will be needed for the prawn industry.

STOCKING AND HARVESTING MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

Continuous Stocking and Harvesting System

The advantages of this system are:

1. It may be practiced within a single pond.

2. It is relatively simple to practice.

3. It allows continuous marketing  necessary for maintenance of consistent market
outlets! for a small farm.

4, It is operable when postlarvae are available for stocking only once a year.

6. There is no need to drain the ponds.

However, the Continuous Stocking and Harvesting System has the following major
drawbacks:

Harvesting is labor-intensive. It accounts for about 48 percent of the labor
requirements in Hawaiian prawn aquaculture, ranging from 42 percent of the
total annual operating expenses for a 0.4-hectare �-acre! farm to 23 percent
for a 40-hectare �00-acre! farm  Shang and Fujimura, 1977!.

2. Harvestin efficiency  catch/unit labor! is low. Terrestrial agricultural harvests
are optimally e icient only when al "new growth is harvested at the same



time, ln the case of prawns, only 25 to 65 percent of the market-sized animals
may be captured during any one harvest. Consequently, extra labor is expended
in attempting to capture the same animals in subsequent harvests. Moreover,
market-sized animals not caught during the harvest most likely cause growth
suppression of the smaller remaining or newly stocked animals.

Mana ement of hetero eneous rowth attern is inefficient. The large variance
and skewness of the prawns' size-frequency distribution  Smith et al., 1978!
indicate that the degree of growth suppression of small animals by larger ones
could be as substantial as it is for fish with similar distributions  Gunnes, 197'7;
Magnuson, 1962; Nakamura and Kasahara, 1955; Ilohlfarth and Moav, 1972!.
These intraspecific competitive effects may be overcome with periodic  pre-
harvest! size-grading of the stock.

Mortalit ma be hi h amon PLs stocked in onds containin lar r rawns
Unpublished data collected by the Anuenue Fisheries Research Center of the
Hawaii Oepartment of Land and Natural Resources involving eight commercial
ponds show that an average of 60 percent of the PLs in the first stocking of a
"new pond" were eventually harvested at market size. This figure dropped to
35 percent for subsequent stockings when PLs were placed in ponds containing
larger prawns from previous stockings, indicating that mortality may be high
possibly as a result of predation or other factors related to the presence of
larger animals.

Mortalit amon stocked cohorts is difficult to detect. Unexpected mortality
as mentioned above goes undetected and cannot be corrected in a short time

because it is impossible to obtain good estimates of the numbers of prawns in
a pond that is never drained, Since small mesh seines are only able to capture
animals above a certain size, sampling efforts only give estimates of the popu-
lation size distribution, and not population biomass and numerical census.

Mana ement of the standin cro and ield is inefficient. The lack of account
ability  as mentioned above! makes it impossible to insure that an "optimal
standing crop" is being maintained. However, even if an optimal standing crop
could be maintained through a stable size-class structure, it wil'I not achieve
maximum yields since maximum weight gains are different for different sizes.

Man ement of "resident time" is inefficient. In ponds which are never drained,
t e time irnit or removal of small  below market weight! prawns cannot be
determined. In one study, a 0.23-hectare �.5-acre! commercial pond was first
harvested 7 months after stocking and harvesting continued for 16 more
months before all the animals in the stocked cohort were removed  Fujimura,
1974!. Thus, some animals were in the pond for only 7 months whereas others
remained for as long as 23 months. The longer resident time represents ineffi-
cient use of production resources.

Geneticall superior broodstock is impossible to obtain with certain . The
wi e vanety o prawn sizes and ages that develop in undrained ponds could
represent a mixture of genetically and developrnentally superior and inferior
individuals. Broodstock chosen from such ponds for subsequent stockings con-
tribute little to genetic progress  Malecha et al., 1980!



9, Man ement of sex-s ecific performance characteristics is awkward. Strategies
or managtng sexua dimorphic growt differences i.e�use of di ferent stock-

ing densities and market weights for each sex under unisex culture! are difficult
to practice in the Continuous S-H System because it cannot accommodate dif-
ferent harvest times for males and females,

10. Mana ment of fish and rawn ol culture is cumbersome, Frequent harvesting
o prawns by seining is difficult and cumbersome when fish larger than the
harvest net mesh size are present in the pond. Polyculture holds promise for
improving the economics of prawn production by the addition of fish produc-
tion, improving natural productivity of the pond environment, and contributing
to pond ecosystem  especially phytoplankton! stability  Malecha et al., 1981!,

General Description of the Nlulti-Stage Rotational Stocking and Harvesting System

This system will be illustrated through three examples. The first, presented in Figure
2, involves two ponds which may not be of identical size. At time zero PLs are stocked into
pond 1 at, say, double a hypothetical optimal final harvesting density �X! plus a surplus
to accommodate for expected mortality. This initiates stage I which, in the hypothetical
example in Figure 2, lasts for three months during period A after which time the animals in
pond 1 are "thinned out" either with a suitable small mesh net or by pumping following
draindown, The thinned out animals �0 percent of the total! are then transferred to pond
2. This thinning out is not selective and marks the beginning of period B in which stage II
animals are grown out at a lower density �X!.

The growout period for stage II covers periods B and C and is terminated by the
draining and harvesting of the two ponds. At this time a large proportion of the animals
would probably still be below optimal  or even minimal! market weight because of the great
variance in prawn size, Consequently, these small animals are transferred to pond 2 for an
extra growth period  stage III, period D!.

In the following examples which involve more than two ponds, the cycles of the
additional ponds are initiated at the beginning of period C. The stages prior to cull size-
grading are called primary stages and later ones secondary stages. In the example given in
Figure 2 the underscored numerals indicate smaller animals not removed during the harvest
which are allowed additional time for growth during period D. Simultaneously, pond 1 is
again stocked with PLs to start a new stage I in period D, and so the cycle continues. Note
that periods  A, B, etc,! refer to a calendar time dimension whereas stages  I, II, etc.! refer
to a class or group of animals at a particular growout stage, irrespective of the duration.
Under the hypothetical system presented in Figure 2, a relatively large  double! harvest
occurs every 10 months and a smaller harvest in between for the stage III culls. Since the
system represents efficient use of the ponds at the cost of losing harvesting continuity, one
or two seine harvests can be conducted at any time prior to the primary or secondary drain
harvests,

Figure 3 presents an application of the rotational system to a set of four ponds  again,
not necessarily of equal size!. Here, there are two primary stages plus a secondary one. Since
stage I  in periods A, C, E, and G! is stocked at three times the standard density �X! stage
I I reaches the standard density �X!, at the harvest.

The stage lengths in the example were arbitrarily chosen. Specific scheduling proce-
dures are not recommended at this time, Construction of a definite commerciaf scheduling
procedure would depend upon specific markets and management practices.
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Figure 2. Two Pond, Two-Stage Rotational Stocking and Harvesting System  some sizegrading!. Ponds can
vary in size. Each horizontal row of "boxes" represents growout penods A through G for each
pond, The Roman numerals represent growout stages and imply an age as well as a size-class char-
acterization of the population, e.g., stage I refers to animals ranging from newly stocked PLs to
three-month-old juveniles. Stage II animals are largely derived from a divided stage I population.
Irt stage III sire-graded animals culled from below the mode of the population are represented.
The line under  e.q., II I or over  e,g,, II! certain Roman numerals refer to a stage in which animals
have been size graded. The number of X's refers to a stocking density where "X" is some standard
density. The common vertical line between boxes refers to events involving the movement of ani-
mals and marks the transition be ween growout penods or stages. Hatched lines refer to either a
pond draindown accompanied by a harvest � indicated by broad arrows � or to a pond 'cleared"
for the begrrtnrng of a growout cycle. The unbroken, thin arrows connecting stages refer to the
movement of thinned out cohorts between periods. The unbroken, thick arrows refer to a tran-
sition from one stage to another without the movement of animals. The broken, thin arrows refer
to the movement of size graded animals,

Pond

IOOuresioe 0
  ie etorrfhs!

Peri%5 A

2I 24 etc.

G ~ tc.

Figure 3. Four-Pond, Three-Stage Rotational Stocking and karvesting System  some size~ading!. Symbols
are as given in Figure 2, Secondary stage !II represents small animafs allowed to grow out for
additional periods  D in pond 1 and F in pond 4!.



Comparative Aspects of the Continuous and Rotational S-H Systems

Hetero eneous individual rowth attern mana ement

The size-frequency distribution of freshwater prawns "depensates" as it does in fishes;
the variance increases as the mean increases  Ricker, 1975; Magnuson, 1962! due to the fact
that weight gain is allornetric, i.e� it is a power function of initial weight  Brody, 1945; von
Bertalanffy, 1938!. This can be expressed as dw/dt = ~kiwi, where dw/dt is an increase in
weight per interval of time, rz and g are constants, and w is initial individual weight at the
beginning of the interval. In general, P is determined partially by the genetics of the animal
and other factors, including temperature and food availability and quality, The authors
believe that in M, rosenbergli',' P is greatly affected by behavior interactions,

In most populations of animals, growth can be expressed as the power function
dww/dt = crwP, where w is mean population weight. When expressed in this manner it is
assumed that the effect of heterogeneous individual growth is minimal, i.e� the variance
of individual weight is small. However, the prawn's depensation pattern cannot be described
in this manner because it is greater than expected based only on allornetric growth. The
net result is considerable variation in growth between individuals and highly skewed size-
frequency distributions  Figure 4!.

I:
i>I

X Z

GRAMS

Figure 4. Schematic of a hypothetical size-frequency distribution for an unculled bisexual population of Af,
roaanbergii at critical standing crop

A full sib population of identically aged individuals can have size ranges spanning from
four to six standard deviations and coefficients of variation of up to 70 percent compared
with below 20 percent for other terrestrial agricultural animals  or their products!. The
prawn depensation growth pattern would not be of any special economic significance were
it not for the fact that prices  $kg ' ! paid for crustaceans are a function of their size  no.
kg '! to a greater degree than for other aquatic groups. Because the prawn size-frequency
distribution directly affects its product value distribution  Table 1!, it therefore constitutes
one of the most economically important biological characteristics of the animal, Current
prawn farm harvesting practices have been designed around this characteristic. For example,
in order to consistently meet market consignments, market-sized  large! animals are cull-
harvested from the population to "make room" for under-sized animals to grow. Basically,
this practice is an aquacultural analogue to harvesting "new growth" such as done with
perennial fruits. In practice, the system is inefficient, but more importantly it may be predi-
cated on an underestimation of the intra-populational competitive effects. The large animals



TAB LE 1. TAIL WE IGHT AND VALUE Dl STRI BUTIONS FOR PRAWNS
REARED IN A SOUTH CAROLINA POND IN 1978  after Smith
et al., 1980!

Femalef Value
 $!

Male' Value

 $i

Tail Count
 No,/kg!

Price
 $/kgl

Total Value
 $l

Total 2,124.08 4,801.612,677.53

"293 kg ha '
t287kg ha '

in the high modal group not only magnify  through time! slight initial size differences into
large ones but may also actively suppress the growth potential of the smaller ones. Conse-
quently, the present system, even if it were 100 percent efficient, inefficiently manages the
prawn's growth pattern,

Laboratory-level studies have ciearly demonstrated the compensatory growth capacity
of the freshwater prawn. Maiecha �977! showed that some juvenile prawns with a large size
variance graded into size classes and grown out separately attained approximately the same
final size in the same time period despite varying initial sizes.

Recent work  Malecha, 1981! shows that animal interaction in populations is respon-
sible for the development of the depensation pattern which can be reduced considerably by
rearing individuals in separate units. In addition, small or runted animals  pr esent in the low
modal group in Figure 4! can undergo considerable compensatory growth when removed
from a space-restricted container.

A field study by Willis and Berrigan �978! showed that selectively removing large
animals  whose total biomass was small! greatly enhanced the growth capacity of those
remaining in ponds. Their study strongly suggests the growth repression capacity of larger
animals on small ones under commercial field conditions.

These experiments clearly show that a prawn's age and size are not indications of its
growth capacity and suggest that the latter may be depressed in smaller animals by the
presence of large animals. Consequently, it may be possible to manage this phenomenon by
size-grading. Gunnes �976! showed that Atlantic salmon size-graded at six months showed
better growth than controls after five subsequent months of growth. The reasons why
size-grading "works" are obscure, but most likely amelioration of some growth-reducing
competitive interactions plays a large rale. In one way o; another, "cotnpetition" has been
considered to be the cause of skewed length-frequency distributions in most studies. Symons

24-33
34-44
45-55
56-66
67-77
78-88
89-99

100-110
'I 11-121
122-132
133-154
155-176
176+

13.75
12.65
11.44
10.56
9.68
7,92
7.26
6,82
5.94
5.28
4.40
3.74
2.42

39,60
487.15
787.30
452.50
334.64
211.78
116,89
56.33
34.87
26.62
39.03
22.93
67.69

74.34
308.02
542.05
570.70
405.11
128.30
59.35
30,18

2.09
3.94

39.60
487.15
787,30
526.84
642.66
753.83
687.59
461.44
163.17
86.17
69.21
25.02
71.63



�971! found that even when food was abundant, the growth rate of subordinate salmon
was 66 percent that of dominant individuals Magnuson  ' 962! demonstrated that in the
rnedaka fish, food dispersion availability and quantity have a significant effect on individual
growth variance, The development of a social structure containing large dominant or territo-
rial prawns may cause a skewed length-frequency distribution. Nakamura and Kasahara
t1955, 1956, 1957, 1961! showed that skewed length-frequency distributions for the cul-
tured carp are the result of competition; large animals  "shoot carp"! out-compete smaller
ones for food. When the large ones are removed, the growth rate of the smaller ones acceler-
ate, and they in turn become shoot carp.

Work needs to be performed that tests the concept that the inherent behavioral char-
acters of a prawn population are more economically managed by periodic stock division and
size-grading. This should ameliorate the growth repressive effects of large animals by contin-
ually removing them from the ponds where smaller ones can then undergo compensatory
growth. Experimental field trials will entail detailed experimental observations and animal
manipulation. Work should be directed at assessing the effects on yield of size-grading as
compared with traditional practices. The theoretical considerations described below serve as
predicators of the expected outcome of stock manipulation and are presented to encourage
culturists and researchers to test stock rotational/size-grading systems. A close fit between
the predicted and observed outcomes will enhance knowiedge of the basic biological prop-
erties of the freshwater prawn, vis a vis its potential to respond to commercial-scale rnanipu-
lation.

Figure 5 provides a hypothetical scheme which emphasizes how a size-graded popula-
tion may possibly out-yield ungraded populations. Frame A refers to a non-size-graded
population. This population should be left intact so that maximum agonistic interactions
among animals will develop as the population grows. For purposes of discussion, groups of
animals are shown as a,', a,', and as, which are comparable with graded classes a,, a,, and a,
in frames B, C, and D derived from "parental" populations. These groups are assumed to
competitively interact such that the relative influence on each other's growth is described
as: l ! I I ! I li. When animals from groups I, I I, and I il are size-graded, they are regrouped
into classes a,, a2, and as, respectively. Since there are three parental populations and three
graded classes, the populations can be standardized for density  but not biomass! so that
production measured as biomass per unit of area per unit of time can be compared with that
of the ungraded population shown in frame A.

The ungraded population will grow at a mean rate described by the power function:

dw
= ew~

dt

as shown by the top equation in frame A. Mowever, for the purposes of comparison the
growth rates of the ungraded size classes, a,', a,', and as, can be described by the power
functions shown by the remaining equations in frame A. All equations can have different
constants, m and I3, because they describe the growth of groups in a depensating population;
subscripts are added to the weight variables, w, and P values to identify a specific graded
group.

Frames B, C, and 0 are shown with power functions describing the growth rate of the
graded size classes, a,, a,, and a3, respectively. lf the effect of size-grading is the removal of
the growth repressive effect of large animals on smaller ones, then the smallest size-graded



Figure 5, Schematic representation of the effect of sizegradiog, Diagram shows prawn control and experi-
rnental populations which will undergo evaluation iri phase I, Population A represents the current
traditional management practice,

group will grow at a rate which would allow it to achieve a larger size than it would have had
it stayed in an ungraded population. This case can be described by the inequalities:

dw, dw,
Ps!P; ..

dt dt

Analogous inequalities for the middle size-graded group can also be written:

dwz dwi
P2 > Pi-- dt dt �!

These will describe the relative growth rates of the graded and ungraded groups, a, and a;,
depending upon how much of an influence the large animals, a,', have on a,'. The reason for
this uncertainty is that the aa group  frame C in Figure 5! may possibly be put under more
restrictive growth conditions by being graded out of the population; the large animals have
been removed but so have the smaller ones, only to be "replaced," so to speak, by "larger"
a~ animals. The magnitude of inequality relationships given in inequalities �! will be deter-
mined by the degree to which replacing aa animals by those in the a, group  in creating the
as group! is offset by removing the influences of a, individuals.



lf conditions are altered to promote greater growth in a, as compared with a,', then
the inequalities

dw! dw !
p! ! pI .'.

dt dt
�!

will apply. The reasons why this may not be true are easier to see here than in the previous
case. Size-grading animals into an a, group under the same density conditions as present in
the parental populations may restrict their growth because all small animals  i.e., a,, a, ! are
removed from a, only to be replaced by larger ones. This may cause greater competition
among individuals in a, so that they will have reduced growth compared with those animals
in a,', It is suspected that to achieve the effect described below, perhaps a, and a, popula-
tions should be assembled at density and standing crop levels lower than the parental popu-
lations, X and Y. Optimum levels would have to be determined operationally, first in prelirn-
inary work and later on a commercial scale.

If carried out properly to account for the constraints discussed above, the net effect
would be that the average yields in populations a,, a,, and a, be greater than those in popu-
lation A, a "control" population:

 Ya, + Ya, + Ya,!/3! YA, �!

Considered in another perhaps more important way, the probable yields of populations X
and Y left ungraded would be less than the total graded ones, a,, a,, and a3, or:

 Y, + Yy!   Ya! + Ya, + Ya,! �!

In the example, inequality �! cannot be proven directly unless the X and Y parental
populations are left intact, For experimental purposes, this should be done to test the
theory. Size-graded groups then should be subsarnples of parental populations. To do this,
the optimum time for size-grading, cutoff points, proper densities, and biomass levels will
have to be determined, However, the experimental design must accommodate the possible
restrictive effects of environmental conditions on the growth rates of graded groups,

Figure 6 gives a multi-stage rotational scheme which can be tested under field condi-
tions. Tests in control ponds should also be run with the same monoculture husbandry
regime comparable with current industry practice; harvesting can be carried out by seining.

Many of the specific logistic details will have to be worked out as field tests progress.
For the sake of illustration, Figure 6 shows the 4X density level chosen as the nursery den-
sity. Consequently, the subsequent stock divisions are shown as 4X ~ 2X ~ 1X. The survival
and growth depensation pattern behavioral interactions should be monitored in the nursery
phase.

The mean growth rate and population depensation should be evaluated to make a
decision as to when to begin period B; theoretically it should be when the critical standing
crop is reached. It may be necessary to split the nursery populations and start the period
sooner because the population may be depensating at a fast rate, If the nursery density is
4X  where X = 100! with a 50 percent nursing mortality, which is common, then at the
end of period A these will be roughly �00 x 4!/2 = 200 ind m '. If the average weight is
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Figure 6. A four-pond multi-stage rotational scheme with size~rading, Dotted arrows represent stock divi-
sion and rotation to homogeneous size class. Shaded areas in distribution represent harvested
class. Hatched bars between periods represent harvest. Periods can be of different lengths. Ponds
may be completely drained between periods during which time stock is rotated and size graded. X
represents a certain density which may vary at each stage depending upon empirically derived
growth rates,

,5 g, then they will be 100 g m ', about 50 percent of the critical standing crop calculated
for an adult population  Polovina and Brown, 1978!.

To calculate the probable mean growth rate during a PL to juvenile phase similar to
the period A nursery phase, the data of Smith and Sandifer �979a! were used. Based on
their data, mean growth should be at least 2 g in 90 days. They achieved a mean size of 2 g
in 70 days for animals stocked at 300 m z. Therefore, one has the option of stocking at
much higher densities during period A and/or extending this period untii a greater biomass
is reached. For various practical reasons, it may be different to achieve stock division at the
beginning of period B. In experimental systems depensation as measured by the coefficient
of variation [CV =  variance/mean! x 100 percent] reaches 40 percent in about 70 days.
This represents a range of animal sizes over at least three standard deviations on either side
of the mean. Consequently, it is felt that stock division should be done when the population
depensates to at least a CV level of 40 percent.

The population from period A should be split and size-graded into populations for
grow out during period B, which, like period A, can have variable lengths. Again, close moni-
toring of mean growth and depensation pattern should be carried out using seine sample
methods. In period B, ponds 1 and 2 will receive animals of different sizes because of size-
grading, but the ponds will be stocked at the same density. The populations will be stocked
well below the critical standing crop levei in both ponds so that the disparity between them
will not matter. However, if there is differential growth between the two ponds during the
initial trials, then some animals could be culled.

After period 8 the two populations should have depensated again to a CV = 40 per-
cent level and be amenable to size~rading into three sizec asses, equivalent to populations
a,, az, and as shown in Figure 5. Ponds 2 and 3 will receive anirnais from the same size-class
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derived from the "middle" of the distribution, Since this area of the curve contains the most
animals it may be necessary to utilize two ponds in this manner. In theory only one pond
per size-class is needed. After period C, which should be from six to nine months from the
beginning of the experiment, all ponds will be harvested for the larger animals. Two size-
classes will be "left over,"

The operation shown in period B of Figure 3 should be conducted so as to leave the
parental populations in ponds 1 and 2 "intact" to serve as a control [described above, in
Figure 5, and inequalities �!] . In this regard the size-graded groups will be subsamples of
the two parental populations.

The large median group should again be divided between two ponds � and 3!. The
smaller and less dense group should be put into pond 4 during period D which is followed
by a harvest. A new cycle will also begin in period D in pond 1 which should be left vacant
due to size-grading, harvesting, and stock rotation, During period D three populations will
grow out, again under close monitoring of mean growth and depensation pattern, followed
by a harvest and size-grading. Period E will complete the first cycle and by this time most
of the animals in ponds 3 and 4 should be of harvest size. Those that are not should be
discarded.

Either density or biomass can be standardized  but not both! in experimental and
control populations, Wohlfarth and Moav �972! showed that weight gain and yield in carp
are related to initial starting weights. Gunnes �976! had to apply a correction factor for
starting weights in order to show the significant effect of size-grading. However, tests should
focus on the operational aspects of size-grading and strive to define sets of conditions that
will allow one to conclude that manipulations are causing changes in the growth equation
power functions that would not otherwise occur. Consequently, the standardization of these
groups is not highly important. However, certain obvious effects of environmental growth
conditions should be accommodated. For example, one must take into account the possi-
bility that the critical standing crops of graded groups are being exceeded. If a plateau effect
on growth is observed, an attempt to decrease the density by random culling should be
made. Continual sampling for growth rate calculations should also be done.

There is no doubt that many unknown problems lie ahead in attempting to field test
a multi-stage rotational scheme such as shown in Figure 6, I t is anticipated that many exper-
imental decisions will have to be made along the way which may involve departures from
what are shown in the figure. For example, it is not certain when ponds should be divided
and when the stocks should be rotated and size-graded.

Control ponds can be selectively harvested beginning at the time of the first harvest in
the experimental system. Attempts will be made to simulate as nearly as possible current
co mme rci a I harvest in g p rac tie es,

Analysis can be straightforward � simple comparisons of the growth, survival, and
overall production of the four rotational ponds with the four control seine-harvested ponds,
Currently, it is not known what the "turn-over time" of a seine-harvested pond is. Yet this
information is needed to make a valid comparison between the seine harvest and rotational
system. It may be that the production of the two systems, including residual biomass, will
have to be compared at some defined point in time.

Labor economy

A major drawback of the Continuous S-H System is the excessive amount of labor
required for frequent harvesting by seining. An index of labor requirements for seining plus
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harvesting was computed  Table 2! for the examples in Figures 2, 3, and 6. Two assump-
tions were made in computing data for Table 2: �! under the Continuous S-H System each
pond is seined once a month; and �! seining for thinning-out during the transition from one
stage to the next in the Multi-Stage Rotational S-H System has about the same labor require-
ments as seining the same pond.

TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF THE LABOR REQUIREMENTS FOR SEINING AND DRAINING
THE VARIOUS SYSTEMS

No. of Seinings
or Drainings Per

Pond Per Month'

No. of Seinings
and Drainings

Per Cycle

Duration of a
Complete Cycle

lrnonthsl

No. of
Ponds in a

Minimal Set
S-H System

Two-stage rotational
without size-grading 0.210

Three-stage rotational
without size-grading 0,18

Four stage rotational
without sizegrading 0.27

Variable 1.0ContinuousContinuous

'For harvesting of the various systems with alternative continuous S-H system

Comparing the number of seinings or drainings per pond per month under the Multi-
Stage Rotational S-H System  the last column of Table 2! with one seining per pond per
month of a typical Continuous S-H System shows that, at least under the above assump-
tions, the former system requires less than 30 percent of the harvesting iabor necessary for
an equivalent of the latter system.
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Theoretically, a Continuous S-H System is the one with the best water economy since
the ponds never need to be drained. A farm design that takes full advantage of land grades
plus proper water management, primarily through water recycling, ameliorates this apparent
advantage of the Continuous S-H System. Figure 7 illustrates this point using the four-pond
example of the Multi-Stage Rotational S-H System in Figure 6, ln Figure 7, the four ponds
were rearranged from highest  pond 4! to lowest  pond 3! elevation. At each primary har-
vest, pond 3 is emptied first, and the water is discharged into and conserved in a reservoir.
Pond 2 can then be emptied into pond 3. Subsequently, pond 1 can be emptied into pond 2
and then refilled with freshwater or with the pumped water of pond 3 after temporary stor-
age in other ponds or a reservoir. The water from draining ponds 4 and 1 for the secondary
harvest can be distributed  by gravitation! into the lower ponds. Thus, this system may
operate without any loss of drained water and very little pumping.
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Figure 7. Four-Pond system showing water movement between ponds for a Rotational Stocking and Har-
vesting System comparable with that shown in Figure 3, Symbols are as given in Figure 2. Periods
A and 8 are not shown; ponds are arranged by elevation. Thin and broken arrowed lines represent
water movement by gravity from adjacent and non-adjacent ponds, respectively. Lower arrows
represent discharge to a reservoir or outflow.

Marketing

A major advantage of the Continuous S-H System is the continuity of the market
supply it provides. This is especially advantageous for small farms. However, larger farms can
also provide continuity by synchronous scheduling of several "batch" harvests. With the
rotational S-H system there is no reason why intermittent harvesting by seining cannot be
accomplished between scheduled drainings if marketing considerations justify the extra cost.
Moreover, the rotational S-H system allows a farmer to exploit markets for small  i.e., bait!
and large  i.e., lobster! size-classes if economic consideration permits this. Large size-classes
can be efficiently exploited by size-grading large animals into their own pond. It is possible
to harvest and market small size-classes at any time.

Polyculture

Polyculture, the rearing together of more than one species of animals within a single
pond, is a proven way of producing high yields from a single unit of physical resources, i.e.,
land, water, food  Bardach et al., 1972; Moav et al., 1977; Tang, 1970; Tapiador et al.,
1977!. Improved prawn production per se may result from increased availability of natural
food, better phytoplankton management, and better water quality due to the presence of
fish.
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Polyculture of prawns and fishes has been successfully demonstrated  Brick and
Stickney, 1979; Malecha et al., 1981; Ryther et al., 1977!, it can be easily and effectively
incorporated into the rotational S-H system. In a two-stage system  such as shown in Figure
2! fish may be stocked immediately following the seinings that mark the transition from
stage I to stage II, In a three-stage system the fish fry may be stocked in stage II, provided
they are small enough to pass through the net during the seinings that mark the transition
from stage II to stage III. Figure 8 shows how fish may be incorporated into the two-stage
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Figure 8. Two-Pond, Two-Stage Rotational Stocking and Harvesting System using polyculture with fish.
Symbols regarding prawn population are as given in Figure 2. QA and . refer to primary and
secondary stages of fish growth, respectively. hlotice that analogous prawn and fish stages are
assumed to be asynchronous, Consequently, a primary fish stage, ., is stocked with a second-
ary prawn stage, III. This allows either splitting or harvesting of fish stock to coincide with prawn
splitting or harvesting,

rotational system shown in Figure 2. It is assumed that fish can have distinct growth phases
but do not need to be size-graded and should be distributed to ponds from stage to stage
only during a pond draindown so as not to present a problem during prawn size-grading
operations. Thus, in Figure 8 the fish in primary growth stage QA can be stocked at a
relatively high density with a prawn secondary stage  III! and then divided between the two
ponds for secondary stage QB following a draindown hanrest.

Alternatively, fish could be managed so that it does not interfere with size-culling.
One method would be to herd stage QB fish to one section of the pond with a large-eyed
net through which even large prawns could easily pass, and then pull a smaller-eyed seine net
through the pond to accomplish the cull size-grading of the prawns.

Mana ernent of rowth differences between sexes
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Sexual dimorphic growth following the onset of sexual maturity is a common phe-
nomenon in animal production, and it is usually managed directly, For example, in swine,
sexual dimorphic carcass quality is managed by castration so that farrows  castrated males!
and gilts  unmated females! are both marketed as finished hogs of similar size. When sexual
dimorphic growth cannot be "equalized" through castration, it is managed by means of
different harvest times in order to maximize the use of space and food resources. In poultry,
sexual dimorphic growth begins at two weeks of age so broiler hens are slaughtered earlier
than cocks  Soller and Moav, 1973!. Analogously, the opposite happens in hI. rosenberrIii.
Consider frame A of Figure 9 which shows a hypothetical mean size vs. time growth for
male and female prawns. Under the Continuous S-H System males are harvested before
females at time t, since they have a "faster" mean growth rate. This sexual dimorphism in
mean growth rate is due largely to the accelerated growth of the large "bull" males  Figure
4, modal group A!. Females are left to grow until they reach the mean harvest size, x, at
time t>. This represents the worst possible management of the sexual dimorphic growth rate
since females are not being harvested at their most efficient  not maximum! growth. This
point corresponds to the female critical standing crop  FCSC! and is shown to occur at the
same time, t,, as the male critical standing crop  MCSC! in Figure 9  frame A!; it actually
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Figure 9. Profiles of prawn sexual dimorphism growth

may occur at slightly different times in females and males, The absolute values of the pararn-
eters described here and in Figure 9  frame A! depend on the particular husbandry system
used. The relative values due at sexual dimorphic disparities are less subject to this influence.



It is these differences which mandate separate management of males and females, The time
between the ideal harvest time, t,, and the actual harvest time, t,, represents an inefficient
use of resources by the females which should be harvested at a lower mean weight, xF,
representing the fernale critical standing crop,

Critical standing crops cannot be readily seen in mean size vs. time growth plots such
as shown in Figure 9  frame A!. This is because the CSC is a certain population biomass
 density x number! above which the amount of food  and other "essential" resources!
becomes less than that required to maintain full growth. CSC occurs at some point between
a  shown also as the point of divergence between male and female growth in Figure 9, frame
A! and b, the size at which growth ceases  Mmax for males, Fmax for females!. Critical
standing crop can be early "seen" and defined in terms of the change in the power function,
p, of the allometric growth equation: 6 = dw/dt = nvv;P. This equation describes growth, G,
as an exponential function of weight, w;, at the beginning of the growth interval. Changes in
the power function, P, can best be seen when the growth equation is transformed into toga-
rithrns, i.e., In G = ln e+ P In w;. P is the slope of the line defined by this equation. Figure 9
 frame B! is a hypothetical curve for males and females using this log transformation. Hepher
�978! presented a thorough discussion of the use of the allometric growth equation, point-
ing out that food limitations will cause a change in P which leads to a deflection in the
straight line of the log equation  Figure 9, frame 8!. The point at which P = 0 is the critical
standing crop, However, because of the sexual dimorphic growth pattern, CSC will differ in
males  MCSC! and females  FCSC! as shown in Figure 9  frame B!. Beyond the CSC, growth
is not optimal because animals are not gaining weight at the optimal rate in a given time and
intake is devoted disproportionately to non-growth metabolic requirements. Growth occurs,
but not at the most efficient rate. It can be shown that populations should be harvested at
or near their CSC for maximum economic yield  Hepher, 1978!, Since CSC is clearly sex-
ually dimorphic in M. rosenbergii, the current system of harvesting males and females of the
same size is, by definition, not optimal.

Better management of sexual dimorphic growth is clearly needed. This could come
about by growing mates and females separately or at certain ratios once the technology is
available to "create" unisex broods. The Continuous S-H System is so cumbersome in this
regard that direct management of sexual dimorphic growth differences has been completely
ignored even though it is an important production-related attribute.

What is the "reason" for sexual dimorphic growth in M. rosenbergii? It must not be
assumed that the lower mean female size is due to greater gonadal growth unless there Is
a big difference in gonadal weight vs. somatic weight for a given volume; this is unlikely.
Furthermore, the "tails only" product value distribution of females  Table 1! seems to be
symmetrical with the size-frequency distribution  Figure 4!. The disparity between male and
fernale growth is expressed on a population mean weight basis and is due to the targe-sized
males  modal group A, Figure 4! which not only undergo increased allometric growth but
suppress the allometric growth of the smaller males  modal group B, Figure 4!.

Large males  Figure 4, modal group A! are characterized by large, well-developed
chelae and body size not essential for feeding and maintenance. Characteristics such as these
usually develop in a species as the result of sexual selection  Darwin, 1874; Ghiselin, 1974;
Trivers, 1972!. There are many forms of sexual selection but all involve in one way or
another the access of mates to one another. In Macrobrachiurn rosenbergii targe size in males
is most likely used to compete for female mates and to control the access of other males to
these females and/or may be used to "protect" ovigerous females. Single pair bonds are
formed in prawns after a female prenuptial molt and the male  usually a large animal with
well-developed chelae! protects the female from cannibalism during this time. It has been
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shown that most intra-population cannibalism is directed at newly molted animals  Peebles,
1977!,

The authors maintain that the increased body weight of the bull males is a sex-limited
secondary sexual characteristic due to sexual selection and is analogous to other rnale-
specific  i.e., sex-limited! characteristics found throughout the animal kingdom that are used
in sexual selection  e.g., antlers and plumrnages!. Because these characteristics have high
genetic fitness values, they would be expected to have very little genetic variance of the kind
which would respond to selection. Indeed Malecha et al. �981! have shown evidence to this
effect. If this is confirmed there is little hope of changing sexual dimorphic growth through
genetic selection; therefore, the only viable alternative is to manage it better.

8roodstock selection

Under the Continuous S-H System, broodstock for commercial ponds is made up
exclusively of gravid females collected from cornrnercial harvests; consequently, both
genetically inferior and superior animals may be selected.

Since ponds are never drained, it is impossible to determine whether geneticatly infe-
rior  i.e., small! males that avoid the harvest net in the Continuous S-H System are able to
reproduce more often than the culled "genetically" superior males. Those that avoid the net
will have longer residence time which would maximize their chances of mating with brood-
stock femates. The latter is obtained from cornrnercial harvests and coutd be anywhere from
seven months to several years old and could represent the full spectrum of geneticatly con-
trolled growth rates.

Figure 10 portrays three possibiiities that could occur in selecting female broodstock
under a system of continual harvesting. In this figure a full spectrum of genetically con-
trolled growth rates is represented. tn some circumstances the worse case scenario could
prevail, i.e., the largest animals could represent the older but slowest growers. Oepending
upon how much of the variance in growth rate is genetically controlled, this practice could
be directly counterproductive to progressive domestication of Macrobrachium rosenbergii.
Ma!eche et al. �980! found that there appears to be little divergence of performance
between the ubiquitously cultured Anuenue stock in Hawaii and an experimental one
recently derived from the former's wild relative. This means that very little genetic progress
has been made in the years that M. rosenbergii has been cultured.

Changes will have to occur in the current practice in order to improve stock rather
than just propagating it. Since the management system for most farms involves seine har-
vests and multiple stocking, there is no way to establish the age of any prawn collected from
the pond and no way to control the mating of the broodstock female. Because of this there
is no controt over the breeding value of the parents. Breeding value is broadly defined as the
genetic worth for a specific trait of an animal's genotype. No other modem agricultural
system relies on such "natural service" in this manner.

The Multi-Stage Rotational S-H System could easily accommodate a proper assess-
ment of the breeding value of individuals because fast-growing animals could be continuatiy
identified during the size-grading operations,

Accountabi t ity and nursing

There is a wide variation in post-stocking mortality which cannot be detected by earty
pond sampling  Sarver et al., 1980!; consequently, early corrective measures are not possi-
ble. With the Rotational S-H System an accurate assessment of population size is possible at
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Figure 10. Three possible interpretations of e pond size-frequency distribution of females cultured in ponds
with continual harvesting by seining, some of which are removed for broodstock. Underlying
distributions A, Ii, and C represent different age classes. Genetically inferior broodstock could
be selected if culled females represent older, slower grovving individuals  from Malecha et al.,
1980l.

the end of each stage. Moreover, early mortality may be much lower in this system because
stage I "water" can be predator-free and "fresh" and can easily accommodate a nursery
phase. A number of laboratory-level studies on the behavior and production capacities of
juvenile prawns reared in high densities immediately following larval to juvenile metarnor-
phosis have been completed  Eble et al., 1977; Foster and Beard, 1974; Kneale and Wang,
1979; Mancebo, 1978; Sandifer and Smith, 1975, 1977; Segal and Roe, 1975; Smith and
Sandifer, 1975, 1979a; Willis et al�1976!. These studies clearly show the potential for
incorporating a high density nursery phase into prawn farming which would considerably
improve the accountability of stock. 'The nursery operation can be incorporated as the first
stage of the multi-stage rotational system. Specialized nursery installations using habitats
and shelters could be used to provide better Protection and improved growth conditions for
the fry. In areas characterized by year-round warm climate, such as in Hawaii, the cost of a
nursery will have to be justified by the increased survivability of small juveniies.

Theoretical Aspects for Unisex Culture for Increased Product Value

This section includes a discussion of theoretical arguments for the implementation of
unisex culture for the culture of males and females in skewed sex ratios.  unisex culture
per se is of itself an alternative management system and may be practiced with or without
the Multi-Stage Rotational S-H System but can easily be handlecl in the latter. Moreover, if
heterogeneous individual growth develops w'thin unisex populations, then the Multi-Stage
Rotational $-H System vis a vis size grading would be the system of choice.

Besides the obvious sexual d"rphic mean growth rate differences  Figure 9!, there
may be an even more compelling motivation for managing sexes separately; sexual dimor-
phic growth has a large effect on the simulate product value distribution due to the highly
depensated male size-freQuency distribution. This was shown by Smith et al. f1980} who
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analyzed the effect of sexual dimorphism on processing yields and the product value size-
frequency distribution. Table 1 is modified from Smith et al. �980! and is presented to
illustrate the fact that the rnaIor product value characteristics of the sexual dimorphic size-
frequency distribution should be considered in any effort to study the development and
management of sexual dimorphic growth. Table 1 shows that the high price paid for large
tails  I.e., Iow count kg '! accounts for the fact that male product value exceeds female
product value in a mixed-sex population. Males account for about 56 percent of the total
product value based on tails  kg '!. As seen in the table, the price for each tail count cate-
gory drops non-linearly over the range of tail count values for the prawn population sam-
pled. The highest product value for males is contributed by a relatively few very large
animals  e.g., see 24 to 55 tail count groups! that represent a clear modal group  group "A"
In Figure 4! in a birnodal size-frequency distribution, One can see that the percentage of
contribution to the product value is highest in the high modal group. The top three tail
count groups account for 41.6 percent of the total male product value.

There are several things to note about the differences between the size-frequency dis-
tribution of male and female N. rosenbergii and their product values. First, even though the
mean size of males exceeds that of females, the female median is greater. This means that
most females, on an individual basis, are larger than males. Second, the product value of the
females, despite their overall smaller mean size, is still quite high  $2,124 vs. $2,678 for
males!. This suggests that if total female production could be increased over that of males,
then total female product value may be greater despite smaller individual mean size, This
could be accomplished if it were possible  e.g., with monosex stocking! to increase the
standing crop of females without a resultant decrease in mean size. The working hypothesis
is that either unisex female or unisex male populations can increase the standing crop by
increased densities, but that in a male population these increases are not uniform for all size-
classes. The opposite is true of females; each size class will uniformly increase. The net
effect will be that female-dominated populations will have an increased product value over
unisex male or female ones and over bisexual populations.

The following is offered as a possible scenario. Looking at Table 1, an assumption will
be made that the density of an alt-female population can be increased by 100 percent. ff the
above is correct then each female sizewlass will increase by 100 percent and there will be a
similar net increase in their product value  from $2,124 to $4,248!. What will happen in an
all-male population if the density is increased by 100 percent? According to the hypothesis,
only the smaller size-classes will increase by this amount; the larger modal class containing
the bull males will increase at a lower percentage. If it is assumed that only the smaller �7
to 176! male tail size-classes will increase by 100 percent, the increase in product value will
only be from $911 to $1,822. It can easily be shown that the product value of an all-male
population stocked at twice the density of the males in a mixed-sexed population will be
below a similar all-fernale population unless the high modal group increases its biomass by
37 percent, Therefore, the top size-classes would have to increase their product value from
$1,767 to $2,426 in order for the male product value to equal that of the fernale. Can this
be done? If the high modal group is behaviorally as well as food resource  biomass! limited,
then this may not occur and the product value of an all-male population will not exceed
that of an afit-fernale or female-dominated one,

Is the product value of a dense population of all females maintained at a higher CSC
 after Hepher, 1978! greater than the product value of a mixed-sex population at that same
CSC? Oata from Table 1 indicate that the answer may be "yes," but the final answer will
depend on the price structure for the different weight classes and also on the relationship of
the price structure to biomass, The price structure given in Smith et al. �980! and Table 1
is for a specific U.S. mainland locale in 1978 and will change from time to time. It is clear
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however that the biological and economic feasibility of increasing the product value of an
all-female population beyond that of a bisexual population should be investigated.

Hi h density all-female po ulation

Another possibility is that the CSC for an all-female population exceeds that for a
bisexual population, Such would be the case if there were male-specific resource limitations,
The concept of CSC is usually related to food as the resource which limits growth beyond a
certain biomass and density  Hepher, 1978!. However, the results of Malecha et al. �981!
suggest that growth rate can be reduced despite ad libitum food and space. It may be that
the bisexual CSC value  assumed to be around 200 g m 2! is influenced by male behavioral
mechanisms that, once removed, would allow an all-female CSC to reach new levels. Even
a modest percentage increase in an all-female population CSC may increase its product value
enough to exceed that of a bisexual population.

It is tacitly assumed that if the technology is developed for easily creating unisex
broods  either male or femaie! that commercial culture would favor all-male populations.
Consider what would have to happen for this to be true. As with the above discussion first
assume that there is a species-specific  i.e., prawn! CSC regardless of sex. Consequently, the
biomass difference between a bisexual and a "females-removed" population would have to
be made up from an increased density of males. The key question is, how will these individ-
uals distribute themselves in a bimodal male size-frequency distribution?

ln dealing with the "worst" case scenario, suppose these were two different CSCs for
the male modal groups and that the higher modal group is more resilient to change. Conse-
quently, a disproportionate number of the male individuals stocked to take up the slack
from the "missing" females will be shunted in the lower male modal group. One can readily
see from Table 1 that the product value of that group is much lower than that of the female
group. Hence, there may be no economic advantage to unisex stocking of males despite the
overall greater mean size and biomass of males over females in a mixed population.

There are two main arguments which suggest that this scenario will occur.

The ener ties ar urnent. The CSC may be dimorphic in an all-male population one
level for the ig mode group and another for the low modal group. Hepher �978! showed
how the CSC varies for different weight classes: large animals devote a greater percentage of
their nutritive intake to maintain metabolism and the energetic cost of digestion rather than
growth per se; the opposite is true for smaller animals. The overall effect is that the CSC of
larger animals is reached at a lower density  for a given growth rate! than for small individ-
uals. Furthermore, the intrinsic growth rate of males in the higher modal group is much
greater than those in the lower modal group; hence, their CSC will be reached faster due to
this fact alone. On the other hand, the lower modal group wiII reach its CSC not because of
an increased relative growth, but because of the increased biomass due to the greater num-
bers of males occupying the "missing female" niche. It is hypothesized that the net effect
will be greater numbers of males in the lower modal group so that an all-male population
will have a lower product value than a bisexual population because the product value of
females is greater than the low modal male group.

lt should be noted that the discussion of critical standing crop in Wepher �978! is in
terms of different size groups representing different populations and not modal groups from
the same population.
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The behavioral ar ument. Let us assume that food and the space to eat it in are not
limiting within the density range represented by the higher modal group. The limitation
could have a behavioral etiology and consequently the CSC of the higher modal group may
be even more resilient to change than it would be if it were limited by food only, For exam-
ple, the males in higher modal groups may be "dominant" ones which require a larger terri-
tory than smalier ones. If this territorial behavior is evolutionarily fixed regardless of the
amount of resources, then the CSC of the higher modal group is likewise "fixed." It is
assumed that the territorial boundaries are between dominant high modal group animals and
that lower modal group males  and females! can move about freely among territorial spaces.
The economic implication of this is that the product value of the higher modal group cannot
be increased in an all-male population beyond what it is for a bisexual one.

It is likely that some combinations of the two scenarios apply to pond populations of
M. rosanbergii in sort of a feedback loop � behavioral interactions restrict territorial move-
ment and contribute to the development and maintenance of a high modal group which is
restricted in its CSC value by intrinsic behavioral factors and the energetic cost of metabo-
lism and nutrition.

Finally, an all-male population will be either bimodal or skewed to the right regardless
of the presence of females. If it is assumed that the large size of dominant males is largely
due to sexual selection, evidence from other species  Darwin, 1874! and observation on the
development of secondary sexual characteristics in isolated male prawns suggest that the
presence of females is not required for the characteristics to develop.

Female-dominated populations

Another possibility is to stock heavily with females and a smaller number of males. If
assumptions are correct regarding behavioral limitation of mate CSC and female tolerance to
higher densities, then using this strategy it may be possible to recover the "high" product
value of high modal group males and the product value of females which is greater than
lower modal group males. This presupposes that light stocking of males will result in a uni-
modal distribution which is equivalent to or near the product value of the high modal group.
This needs to be verified experimentaliy.

Ali in all the sexual dimorphic size-frequency distribution that develops in prawn
populations is so prominent and economically significant that techniques and technologies
must be developed to manage it better. It is suggested that researchers and cuIturists begin
testing the feasibility of creating and rearing rnonosex broods.

CONCLUSIONS

The Continuous Stocking and Harvesting System introduced by the Anuenue Fish-
eries Research Center  Fujimura, 1974; Malecha, 1977! has contributed substantially to the
successful establishment of the fledgling prawn industry because continuous marketing
and simplicity of all aspects of production were initially of overwhelming importance. How-
ever, the time has come to critically examine a priori, and then empirically, more efficient
al ternatives.

The use of the Multi-Stage Rotational S-M System will improve survival, account-
ability, total production, and labor economy, and perhaps will provide extra income from
polyculture, differential marketing of males and females, and size-grading. For an existing
farm the transition from the Continuous S-H System to the Multi-Stage Rotational S-H
System can be gradual and does not need to involve substantial risks because it does not
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require any strong commitment to a given formula to densities, stage durations, etc.; such
variables can be easily changed as knowledge resulting from research efforts improves. In
addition, sorting and grading equipment and methods, including a new pond design, must be
devised for transferring and size-grading of prawns; ponds must have a pump to' facilitate
harvesting by draindown and a pump which does not cause damage to the prawns will be
needed for transferring animals between ponds. Finally, alternative technologies for more
efficient managing sexual dimorphic growth must be exp'lored since there are sufficient
a priori reasons why rnonosex culture may be more profitable than culturing the sexes
together.
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